
 
 

Historical Tour 
 

 
CITIES: Tehran-Hamedan-Kermanshah-Ahwaz-Shiraz-Isfahan-Tehran 
 
DURATION: 15 days / 14 nights 
 
CODE: F/98/015 
 
DAY 1: Tehran-Arrival 
Arrive in Tehran, Imam Khomeini international airport, Meet & greeting, Transfer to hotel for 
rest, Overnight Tehran 
 
DAY 2: Tehran 
Morning, after breakfast visit Archeological art museum. This museum includes exhibits arts 
and costumes off all Iran cities. Also visit carpet museum. At the evening visit Saad abad palace. 
Overnight Tehran 
 
DAY 3:Tehran-Hamean 
Morning, drive to Hamedan, one of the main centers of civilizations (made 700 B.C), 
Accommodation in hotel. Evening visit the most wonderful cave in Iran and the world, Alisadr 
cave.Visit the Star-Mordkhai tomb,One of the famous for Jewish pilgrimage. Overnight 
Hamedan 
 
DAY 4:Hamedan-Kermanshah 
Morning, Visit Ganjnameh inscription for the time of achamenian era. After lunch drive to 
Kermanshah, One of the richest Iranian provinces in terms of archeological treasures and 
monuments, En route visit Anahita temple in Kangarar and visit Bistoun (historical 
inscription)then continue the way toward Kermanshah.At night arrive in Kermanshah.Overnight 
Kermanshah 
 
DAY 5:Kermanshah 
Morning, after breakfast visit historical Arch and stone reliefs of Tagh-e-Bostan, dating back to 
Sassanid era. At the evening, visit Maven ol-Molk mourning palace traditional Bazaar.Overnight 
Kermanshah 
 
DAY 6: Kermanshah-Ilam 
Morning, After breakfast drive to Ilam,visit manasht site in Ilam include Manasht 
mountain,Shaah Afladoun cave, Khour Magzan cave and Spell caves.After lunch visit Gol-Anar 
recreation area and Ilam Vali castle.Overnight Ilam 



 
DAY 7: Ilam-Ahwaz 
Morning, After breakfast drive to Ahwaz, En route visit Soleyman mosque, 
and after lunch continue driving to ahwaz.go to hotel for rest.Overnight Ahwaz 
 
DAY 8:Ahwaz 
Morning, After breakfast visit Karoon and Grand Bazaar of Ahwaz,after lunch visit white bridge 
and sourp meroup church.Overnight Ahwaz 
 
DAY 9:Ahwaz-Shush 
Morning,After lunch drive to the historical city named Shush,one of the oldest and the most 
important civilization of the world.Visiting tomb of Danial prophet,historical Shush hills,Chogha 
Zanbil Elemi temple,return to Ahwaz.Overnight Ahwaz 
 
DAY 10:Ahwaz-Shiraz 
Morning,Afer breakfast drive  to Shiraz through Behbahan road.En route visit the historical city 
of the Kazeroon and then continue the way to see the most beautiful natural landscapes of Bal-
Hayat pass and Argang plain,transfer to hotel.Overnigh Shiraz 
 
DAY 11: Shiraz-Perspolice 
Morning, a full day tour of Perspolice and Naghsh-e-Rostam.at night visit the Shah-Cheragh 
shrine of Mir Saeid Ahmad,The son of the 7th Imam of Shies.Overnight Shiraz 
 
DAY 12:Shiraz-Tehran 
Morging, a marvelous and exiting visit of Shiraz in Eram and Narenjestan gardens (master piece 
of plaster work, mirror work and painting), Sadi and Hafez tombs (great Iranian poets) and Vakil 
Bazaar.At the evening  flight to Tehran.Overnight Tehran 

 
Day 13: Tehran 
Morning,After breakfast full day city tour include Reza Abbasi and jewelery museum and  
Niavaran palace.At the evening transfer to Imam Khomeini international airport and come back 
to home. 
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PRICE 1600 $ 2240 $ 1200 $ 800 $ 

 


